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land the London Exchange takes a hol-

iday in honor of the man. who first in
modern times brought Great Britain to
her knees. In the Democratic South,
the great Federalist is held iji the
highest esteem. In many an humble
cottage the career of the born Aristo-
crat is" held up to the young hopefuls
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citement in European capitals of which
our dispatches tell us. Russia would
seem to be preferring a general

to the swallowing the bit-
ter medicine of defeat by little Japan.

that greatness becomes perfunctory?
Finger RingHe was not a brilliant soldier. As a

young man he distinguished himself And Himdroes of Other Articles art Same Price itFor fifty years Russia has been plan
ning the conquest that Japan now for
bids. She needs a harbor on the Pacific ! Kthat is not icebound for a good part
of the year as is Valdivostock. With
out Port Arthur the whole scheme is

as the leader of small forces in the
French and Indian War. But -- there
.was ?onstant dissatisfaction with his
conduct of military affairs, in the Revo-
lution; felt by many of the purest
American patriots. His victories under
his personal direction were few and his
defeats many and disastrous. The
crossing of the Delaware and the sud-

den blow at Trenton stand out as the
brightest spots in his military career.
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